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Help us continue to make Connecticut Safe
and Healthy!
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CSHC celebrates our accomplishments and continues
to press on!
The Coalition for a Safe and Healthy CT was disappointed that our
priority bill did not get called for a vote this session however, we
have much to celebrate!!! Look at what we accomplished
together!!












Collaborated with DPH colleagues to develop a bill that would
identify chemicals of concern to children and make
recommendations to the legislature every two years on ways to
reduce exposure—with no fiscal note!!!
Had widespread support from several champion legislators on
the Children’s Committee, Public Health and others
Great media attention on our work including an interview on
WNPR, numerous letters in local papers, an op-ed in the
Hartford Courant, an editorial board meeting with the Courant
and numerous interviews of our team!
Coach Jim Calhoun came to a press event to support our work!!
Top notch work from our media team including facebook ads and
tv ads.
Enormous support and advocacy from all Coalition partners
across the state---Legislators were hearing from you!!
A formal municipal resolution by the Hartford City Council
endorsing our work and urging state lawmakers to pass our bill!
Support from small businesses and the American Sustainable
Business Council for our bill.
Tremendous support from new members—Dr. Karim Ahmed, Dr.
Sarah Evans, Holistic Moms Network, CT Chapter of Holistic
Nurses, Mitchell Environmental Health Associates, First Church of
Christ in Mansfield, Theta Epsilon Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha!

Here’s some photos of our work!!

SUMMER PLANS!
We are busy! Coalition members are meeting with legislators in
their districts and organizing talks and events across the state to
continue to raise awareness on the health impacts of exposure to
toxic chemicals in products.
We are also excited about working with colleagues at DEEP on a
project to expand the purchasing of products that are non-toxic!
Let us know if you’d like to meet with your legislators in your town
or if you’d like us to speak at an event in your area! We’d be glad
to help!!

____________________

Follow us and get involved!
Website: www.safehealthyct.org
Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Coalition-for-a-SafeHealthy-Connecticut/140671096045867
Thanks for all you do! We look forward to working with you to
protect CT citizens from toxic chemicals!
Anne Hulick and everyone in the Coalition

